[Quantitative analyses for facial nerve MR imaging].
It is clear, from our clinical experience, that the facial nerve in patients with facial palsy is enhanced on magnetic resonance (MR) imaging after intravenous administration of gadolinium diethylenetriamine. However, some problems with clinical reliability persist. There have been reports that normal facial nerves often show enhancement on MR imaging. We also question whether there are any differences in the degree of enhancement between Bell's palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome. To solve these problems, analyses were conducted using a personal computer by means of digital image-processing to measure the gray scale levels of enhanced facial nerves on MR imaging films. Seventeen cases of Bell's palsy, eight cases of Ramsay Hunt syndrome and fourteen normal subjects whose facial nerves showed enhancement on MR imaging were selected for the analyses. The concept of a facial nerve/whole image ratio (F/W ratio), analyzing the degree of enhancement of the facial nerve quantitatively, is introduced in this paper. The F/W ratio is the ratio of the gray scale level of the facial nerve region to the highest gray scale level in the skull at the MR imaging film. When the F/W ratios of these subjects were analyzed, no significant differences were found between Bell's Palsy and Ramsay Hunt syndrome in the degree of enhancement; facial palsy cases showed quantitatively larger F/W ratios than normal subjects.